Multiplying Generations of Disciples, Churches, and Leaders

Textual Study
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Outcomes: Your disciples are following Jesus and fishing for people. Your group has
made a covenant and is now a church (functions like Acts 2:42-47). You have
developed leaders who are leading your church. Your disciples have started their
own group which has now become a church with caring leaders. You have multiplied
4 or more generations of disciples, churches, and leaders. God has started a disciple
making movement!
LOOK BACK
1. Worship (5-10 min)
• Worship (sing, pray, take communion, give, or reading scripture)
2. Accountability (5-10 min)
Follow
• How did you live differently as a result of what we learned last week?
Fish
• Who did you share with or train this past week?
3. Vision (2 min)
• Multiply generations of disciples, churches, and leaders across UA
• Who they can become in Jesus
• The impact they can make in on their People Map
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LOOK UP
4. Lesson (20 min)
• Ask someone read the passage out loud (Gospel of Luke, Acts, Ephesians)
• “Retell the passage in your own words.”
• “What does this passage teach us about God?”
• “What does this passage teach us about people?”
• “How will you obey this passage this week?”
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LOOK AHEAD
5. Plan (10 min)
• “Who from you People Map will you share the gospel with this week?”
• “Who will you ask to train with you this week?”
• “Who can you help start sharing the gospel this week?
• “Who can you help start training their own group?”
• “Where are you stuck?”
• “Write your plan”
6. Pray (10 min)
• Lay hands and pray to live sent
• Boldness to share our testimony and the gospel with people far from God
• Start training believers or a Discovery Bible study with seekers
• Help our disciples share their testimony and the gospel
• Help our disciples start new groups or a Discovery Bible Study with seekers
• Multiply generations of disciple-makers
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